Cloning of the genomes of equine herpesvirus type 1 (EHV-1) strains KyA and racL11 as bacterial artificial chromosomes (BAC).
The genome of equine herpesvirus type 1 (EHV-1) strain RacL11, a highly virulent isolate obtained from an aborted foal, and that of the modified live vaccine strain KyA, were cloned as bacterial artificial chromosomes (BAC) in Eseherichia coli. Mini F plasmid sequences were inserted into the viral genomes by homologous recombination instead of the gene 71 (EUS4) open reading frame after co-transfection of viral DNA and recombinant plasmid pdelta71-pHA2 into RK13 cells. After isolation of recombinant viruses by three rounds of plaque purification, viral DNA was isolated from RK13 cells infected with RacL11 or KyA virus mutants expressing the green fluorescent protein (GFP), and electroporated into Escherichia coli DH10B cells. Several bacterial colonies were shown to contain high-molecular weight BAC DNA with a restriction enzyme fragment pattern indicative of the presence of full-length RacL11 or KyA genomes. Two selected BAC clones were analysed by restriction enzyme analysis and Southern blotting, and were eventually termed pRacLI I and pKyA. respectively. Upon transfection of pRacL11 or pKyA DNA into RK13 cells, GFP-expressing fluorescing virus plaques could be identified from day 1 after transfection. Infectivity after transfection of pRacL11 or pKyA could be readily propagated on RK13 or equine cells, indicating that infectious full-length DNA clones of strains RacL11 and KyA were successfully cloned in Escherichia coli as BACs. The glycoprotein 2-negative progeny reconstituted from pRacL11 and pKyA (L11deltagp2 and KyAdeltagp2) exhibited different growth properties. Whereas both L11deltagp2 and KyAdeltagp2 extracellular titres were reduced by 15- to 32-fold, plaque diameters were only markedly (50%) reduced in the case of KyAdeltagp2.